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The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Russian Federation presents its compliments
to the Embassy of the United States of America and, referring to the arrangements that
have taken effect during the past 25 years within the framework of the Agreement
between the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the Government of
the United States of America on the Prevention of Incidents on and over the High Seas
signed on May 25, 1972, hereinafter referred to as the 1972 Agreement, has the honor to
report that the Government of the Russian Federation, wishing to ensure a higher level of
safety for the navigation of its vessels and the flights of its aircraft outside the boundaries
of territorial waters, proposes the following amendments and supplements to the 1972
Agreement:
1) throughout the text, the words "high seas" should be replaced with the words
"waters outside the limits of the territorial sea";
2) Paragraph 1(1) shall be worded as follows:
"1. "Ship" shall mean:
a) a warship belonging to the Armed Forces of the Russian Federation or the Armed
Forces of the United States of America bearing the external marks distinguishing warships

of its nationality, under the command of an officer duly commissioned by the government
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service of the respective Party, and whose name appears in the appropriate service list or
an equivalent document, and is manned by a crew subject to regular military discipline;
b) an auxiliary vessel belonging to the Armed Forces of the Russian Federation or
the Armed Forces of the United States of America and authorized to fly the naval auxiliary
flag where such a flag has been established by the respective Party";
3) Article I should be supplemented with paragraphs 4 and 5, which read as follows:
"4. Non-naval vessel" shall mean all vessels not included in Para. 1 of this article.
5. "Non-naval aircraft" means all flying craft not included in Para. 2 of this article,
except for spacecraft";
4) Article II should be worded as follows:
"Article II
The Parties shall take measures to ensure strict compliance by the commanders of
their ships with the letter and spirit of the International Regulations for Preventing
Collision of Vessels at Sea adopted in 1972 (COLREGS-72).
The Parties also recognize that the basis of freedom of navigation and flights
outside the limits of territorial waters is the principles and norms recognized by
international law and reflected, in particular, in the 1982 UN Convention on the Law of the
Sea";
5) Article III(6) should read as follows:
"6. Ships of the Parties shall not:
- simulate attacks by aiming guns, missile launchers, torpedo tubes, and other
weapons in the direction of the other Party's ships or aircraft;
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- eject any objects or launch signal rockets in the direction of the other Party's ships
or aircraft in such a manner as to possibly endanger these ships or aircraft or hamper
navigation or flights;
- use searchlights or other powerful illumination devices to illuminate the
navigation bridges of ships or the cabins of aircraft in flight of the other Party;
- use lasers in such a manner as to possibly impair the health of crew members or
damage the equipment aboard a ship or aircraft of the other Party;
- deliberately interfere with the communications systems of the other Party's ships
and aircraft.
Nor shall the ships of the Parties take such actions against non-naval vessels and
non-military aircraft of the other Parties";
6) Article N should be worded as follows:
"Article IV
The commanders of aircraft of each of the Parties shall exercise maximum caution
and prudence in approaching the other Party's vessels and aircraft, especially vessels
engaged in launching or landing aircraft, and in the interest of mutual safety shall not:
- simulate attacks or the use of weapons against the other Party's ships and aircraft;
- drop any objects or launch signal rockets in the direction of the other Party's ships
and aircraft in such a manner as to possibly endanger these ships or aircraft or hamper
navigation or flights;
- direct searchlights or other powerful illumination devices
toward the other Party's vessels and aircraft;
- perform aerobatics above the ships and[or] in the immediate vicinity of aircraft of
the other Party;
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- use lasers in such a manner as to possibly impair the health of crew members or
damage equipment aboard a ship or aircraft of the other Party;
- deliberately interfere with the communications systems of the other Party's ships
and aircraft.
Nor shall the Parties' aircraft take such actions against non-naval vessels and[or]
non-military aircraft of the other Party";
7) Article VI should be supplemented with paragraphs 4 and 5, which shall read as
follows:
"4. Take necessary measures to ensure that the commanders of ships and aircraft of
each of the Parties exercise maximum caution in areas where the activities of the other
Party's ships and aircraft have been reported to them in accordance with paragraph 1 of
this article, and that they refrain as much as possible from interfering with these activities.
5. Take measures to notify non-naval ships and non-military aircraft of each of the
Parties of the provisions of the 1972 Convention that are directed at ensuring mutual
safety."
If the foregoing supplements and amendments are acceptable to the Government of

the United States of America, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Russian Federation has
the further honor to propose that this note and the U.S. side's reply thereto regarding the
acceptability of the supplements to the 1972 Agreement contained in this note shall
constitute an Agreement between the Government of the Russian Federation and the
Government of the United States of America.
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The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Russian Federation takes this opportunity to
renew to the Embassy of the United States of America the assurances of its high
consideration.

Moscow
October 12, 1997
/Stamp: Foreign Ministry of the Russian Federation/

EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

MFA/064/98

The Embassy of the United States of America presents
its compliments to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the
Russian Federation and has the honor to refer to the
Ministry's Diplomatic Note Number 4829/DSA of October 12,
1997, which reads as follows:

"The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Russian
Federation presents its compliments to the Embassy
of the United States of America and, referring to
the arrangements that have taken effect during the
past 25 years within the framework of the Agreement
between the Government of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics and the Government of the United
States of America on the Prevention of Incidents On
and Over the High Seas signed on May 25, 1972,
hereinafter referred to as the 1972 Agreement, has
the honor to report that the Government of the
Russian Federation, wishing to ensure a higher level
of safety for the navigation of its vessels and the
flights of its aircraft outside the boundaries of
territorial waters, proposes the following
amendments and supplements to the 1972 Agreement:
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1)

Throughout the text, the words "high seas"

should be replaced with the words "waters outside
the limits of the territorial sea";
2)

Paragraph 1, Article I shall be worded as

follows:
"1.

"Ship" shall mean:

(a)

A warship belonging to the Armed Forces of

the Russian Federation or the Armed Forces of the
United States of America bearing the external marks
distinguishing warships of its nationality, under
the command of an officer duly commissioned by the
government of the respective Party and whose name
appears in the appropriate service list or an
equivalent document, and is manned by a crew subject
to regular military discipline;
(b)

An auxiliary vessel belonging to the Armed

Forces of the Russian Federation or the Armed Forces
of the United States of America and authorized to
fly the naval auxiliary flag where such a flag has
been established by the respective party";
3)

Article I should be supplemented with

Paragraphs 4 and 5, which read as follows:
"4.

"Non-naval vessel" shall mean all vessels

not included in Paragraph 1 of this Article.
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5.

"Non-naval aircraft" shall mean all flying

craft not included in Paragraph 2 of this Article,
except for spacecraft";
4)

Article II should be worded as follows:
"Article II

The Parties shall take measures to ensure
strict compliance by the commanders of their ships
with the letter and spirit of the International
Regulations for Preventing Collision of Vessels at
Sea adopted in 1972 (COLREGS-72).
The Parties also recognize that the basis of
freedom of navigation and flights outside the limits
of territorial waters is the principles and norms
recognized by international law and reflected, in
particular, in the 1982 UN Convention on the Law of
the Sea";
5)

Paragraph 6, Article III should be worded

as follows:
"6.

Ships of the Parties shall not:

simulate attacks by aiming guns, missile
launchers, torpedo tubes, and other weapons in the
direction of the other Party's ships or aircraft;
eject any objects or launch signal rockets in
the direction of the other Party's ships or aircraft
in such a manner as to possibly endanger these ships
or aircraft or hamper navigation or flights;
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use searchlights or other powerful illumination
devices to illuminate the navigation bridges of
ships or the cabins of aircraft in flight of the
other Party;
use lasers in such a manner as to possibly
impair the health of crew members or damage the
equipment aboard a ship or aircraft of the other
Party;
deliberately interfere with the communications
systems of the other Party's ships and aircraft.
Nor shall the ships of the Parties take such
actions against non-naval vessels and non-military
aircraft of the other Party";
6)

Article IV should be worded as follows:
"Article IV

The commanders of aircraft of each of the
Parties shall exercise maximum caution and prudence
in approaching the other Party's vessels and
aircraft, especially vessels engaged in launching or
landing aircraft, and in the interest of mutual
safety shall not:
simulate attacks or the use of weapons against
the other Party's ships and aircraft;
drop any objects or launch signal rockets in
the direction of the other Party's ships and
aircraft in such a manner as to possibly endanger
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these ships or aircraft or hamper navigation or
flights;
direct searchlights or other powerful
illumination devices toward the other Party's
vessels and aircraft;
perform aerobatics above the ships and or in
the immediate vicinity of aircraft of the other
party;
use lasers in such a manner as to possibly
impair the health of crew members or damage
equipment aboard a ship or aircraft of the other
Party;
deliberately interfere with the communications
systems of the other Party's ships and aircraft.
Nor shall the aircraft of the Parties take such
actions against non-naval vessels and non-military
aircraft of the other Party";
7)

Article VI should be supplemented with

Paragraphs 4 and 5, which shall read as follows:
"4.

Take necessary measures to ensure that the

commanders of ships and aircraft of each of the
Parties exercise maximum caution in areas where the
activities of the other Party's ships and aircraft
have been reported to them in accordance with
Paragraph 1 of this Article, and that they refrain
as much as possible from interfering with these
activities.
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5.

Take measures to notify non-naval ships and

non-military aircraft of each of the Parties of the
provisions of the 1972 Agreement that are directed
at ensuring mutual safety."
If the foregoing supplements and amendments are
acceptable to the Government of the United States of
America, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the
Russian Federation has the further honor to propose
that this note and the U.S. Party's reply thereto
regarding the acceptability of the supplements to
the 1972 Agreement contained in this note shall
constitute an Agreement between the Government of
the Russian Federation and the Government of the
United States of America.
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Russian
Federation takes this opportunity to renew to the
Embassy of the United States of America the
assurances of its high consideration."

The Embassy has the honor to inform the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs that the proposal contained in the
Ministry's note is acceptable to the Government of the
United States of America and that the Ministry's note of
October 12, 1997 and this note in reply shall constitute
an Agreement between the two governments, which will
enter into force on the date of this note.
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The Embassy of the United States of America would
like to avail itself of this opportunity to extend to the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Russian Federation
renewed assurances of its highest consideration.

Embassy of the United States
Moscow, May 28, 1998

MMHMCTEPCTBO HHOCTPAHHblX JlEn
POCCHHCKOH <l>E)lEPAUHH

MuttucTepcTBO HHOCTpaHHbIX .nen PoccuH:cKoH:
<l>e.ri;epauuu cBu.ri;eTenbCTByeT cBoe YBIDKettue IloconbCTBY
Coe.ri;uHeHHbIX IlITaTOB AMepuKu u, ccbma.S1Cb Ha
noroBopeHHOCTH, nocrurHYTbie 3a 25-neTHHH nepuon
.neH:CTBH.SI CornameHH.SI Me)KJ];Y IlpaBHTenoCTBOM Co103a
CoBeTcKux CouuanucTuqecKux Pecny6nuK u
IlpaBHTenoCTBOM Coe.ri;uHeHHbIX IllTaTOB AMepuKu o
npe.ri;OTBpam;eHHH HHQHJ];eHTOB B OTKpbITOM Mope H B
B03J];YIIIHOM npocrpaHCTBe HaJ]; HUM OT 25 Ma.SI 1972 r., nanee
uMeHYeMoro CornameHueM 1972 ro.ri;a, uMeeT qecTb
coo6m;uTb, qTo IlpaBuTenhCTBO PoccuH:cKoH: <l>e.ri;epauuu,
CTpeM.SICb o6ecneqHTb 6onee BbICOKHH ypoBeHb 6e3onaCHOCTH
nnaBaHH.SI CBOHX Kopa6neH: u noneToB caMoneToB 3a
npe.nenaMH TeppHTOpHanbHbIX BOJ];, npe.nnaraeT BHeCTH B
Cornamettue 1972 rona cne.ri;yiom;ue H3MeHeHH.SI u
.nononHeHH.S1:
1) no BceMY TeKCTY 3aMe'HHTb cnoBa "oTKpbITOe Mope"
Ha cnoBa "BO.!(bI 3a npe.nenaMu TeppuTopuanoHoro Mop.SI";
2) H3nOXHTb nyHKT 1 CTaTbH I B cne.ri;yiom;eH: pe.naKUHH:

TIOCOJibCTBY
COE)lHHEHHblX IIITATOB AMEPHKH
r.MOCKBa
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"1. "Kopa6nb" 03HaqaeT:
(a) 6oeBo:H Kopa6nb, npHHa,u.rreJI<amH:H BoopyJI<eHHbIM
CHJiaM PoccH:HeKo:H cl>e,nepauHH HJIH BoopyJI<eHHbIM CHJiaM
Coe,nHHeHHbIX IllTaTOB AMepHKH, HMeiomH:H BHeIIIHHe
3HaKH, OTJIHqaiomHe 6oeBbie KOpa6JIH ero HaUHOHaJibHOeTH,
Haxo;:vnuH:Heg no.n KOMaH,nOBaHHeM oct>Huepa, eoeTO}IIUero Ha
rocy,napeTBeHHo:H enyJI<6e eooTBeTeTBYIOIUe:H CTopoHbI,
ct>aMHJIH}I KOToporo BKJIIOqeHa B eOOTBeTeTBYIOIUHH errHeOK
BOeHHOenyJI<aIUHX HJIH 3KBHBaJieHTHblH eMY ,[(OKyMeHT,
yKOMITJieKTOBaHHbIH 3KHilaJI<eM, no,nqHIDllOIUHMeg
peryIDipHOH BOeHHOH ,[(HeUHilJIHHe;

(b) BenoMoraTeJihHoe cy)l;Ho, npHHa.nneJI<amee
BoopyJI<eHHbIM CHJiaM PoccH:HeKo:H cl>e,nepauHH HJIH
BoopyJI<eHHbIM CHJiaM Coe,nHHeHHbIX IIITaTOB AMepHKH H
HMeiomee npaBO HeeTH BOeHHO-MOpeKOH ct>nar
BeITOMOraTeJibHbIX cy,noB B Tex cnyqagx, Kor.na TaKOH ct>nar
npe,nyeMoTpeH eooTBeTCTBY10me:H CTopoHo:H";

3) ,nonoJIHHTb eTaTblO I nyHKTaMH 4 H 5 ene,nyiomero
eo.nepJI<aHH}I:

"4. "HeBoeHHOe MopeKoe cy,nHo" 03HaqaeT Bee cy,na, He
BKJIIOqeHHbie B nyHKT 1 HaeTogme:H eTaTbH.

5. "HeBOeHHOe B03,[(yllIHOe cy,nHo" 03HaqaeT Bee
JieTaTeJibHbie annapaTbl, He BKJIIOqeHHbie B ITYHKT 2
HaeTO}IIUe:H eTaTbH, KpOMe KOeMHqeeKHX annapaTOB";

4) H3JIOJI<HTb eTaTblO II B ene,nyiome:H pe.naKUHH:
"CTaTbg II
CTopOHbI npHMYT Mepi,1 no HeyKoCHHTeJibHOMY
eo6n10,neHHIO KOMaH,nHpaMH eBOHX Kopa6ne:H 6yKBbl H .uyxa
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MeiK,IzyHapoi:i;HbIX npaBHJI npeJJYnpeJKJJ;eHIDI CTOJIKHOBeHIDI
cyi:i;oB B Mope 1972 rona (MililCC-72).
CTopoHbI TaIOKe npH3HaIOT, qTo ocHoBOH cB06oi:i;b1 ·
MopeIIJiaBaHIDI H IIOJieTOB 3a npei:i;eJiaMH TeppHTOpHaJibHbIX
BO)]; .sIBJUllOTC.sI IIpHHU:HIIbl H HOpMbl, npH3HaHHbie
Me)l(JzyHapO)J;HbIM npaBOM, HaIIIe)J;IIIHe OTpIDKeHHe, B
qaCTHOCTH, a KoHBeHUHH

OOH no MopcKOMY npaay

1982

rona";

5)

H3JIO)KHTb nyHKT

6 cTaTbH III a

cnenyromeil

pei:i;aKUHH:

"6. Kopa6JIH CTopoH He )J;OJI)J(Hbl:
npe,!UipHHHMaTb HMHTaQHH aTaK nyTeM pa3BOpOTa
opy)];HH, IIYCKOBblX paKeTHbIX ycTaHOBOK, TOpne)J;HblX
annapaTOB H i:i;pyru:x BH,llOB opy)KH.sJ: B HanpaBJieHHH KOpa6JieH
H caMoJieToB i:i;pyroil CTopOHbI;
BbI6paCbIBaTb KaKHe-JIH6o npei:i;MeTbl, IIpOH3BO)J;HTb
IIYCKH CHfHaJibHblX paKeT B HanpaBJieHHH Kopa6JieH H
caMoJieTOB i:i;pyroil CTopoHbI TaKHM o6pa3oM, qT06b1 3TO
MOfJIO npei:i;cTaBJUITb onaCHOCTb )];JUI 3THX Kopa6JieH HJIH
CaMOJieTOB JIH6o C03)J;aBaTb IIOMeXH )];JUI MOpeIIJiaBaHIDI HJIH
IIOJieToB;
HCIIOJlb30BaTb npo)KeKTOpbl HJIH i:i;pyrHe MOillHbie
OCBeTHTeJibHbie cpei:i;CTBa )];JUI OCBemeHIDI XO)J;OBblX MOCTHKOB
KOpa6JieH H Ka6HH, HaxO.IVIIIlHXC.sI B IIOJieTe CaMOJieTOB
i:i;pyroil CTopoHbI;
IIpHMeIDITb Jia3epb1 TaKHM o6pa30M, qT06bI OHH MOfJIH
HaHeCTH Bpen 3)];0p0Bbl0 JIHqHoro COCTaBa HJIH IIpHqHHHTb
ymep6 o6opyi:i;oBaHHIO, HaKO.IVIIIleMYC.SI Ha 6opTy KOpa6JUI
HJIH caMoJieTa npyroil CTopoHbI;
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rrpe.nHaMepeHHO C03.[laBaTb IIOMeXH CHCTeMaM CB}l3H
Kopa6ne:H H caMoneTOB .npyro:H CTopoHbI.
TaKHe JKe .ne:HcTBH}l Kopa6JIH CTopoH He .noJIJKHbI
rrpe.nrrpHHHMaTb Iii B OTHOIIIeHHH HeBOeHHbIX MOpCKHX Iii
HeBoeHHbIX B03,IzyllIHbIX cy.noB .npyro:H CTopoHb1";

6)

H3JIOiKHTb cTaTbIO

IV B cne;zyiome:H

"CTaTb}l

pe.naKUHH:

IV

KoMaH.rlHPbI caMOJieToB KIDK.nOH H3 CTopoH .noJIJKHbI
rrpO}lBAATb MaKCHMaJibHYIO OCTOpOiKHOCTb H 6naropa3yMHe
rrpH rrpH6JIIDKeHHH K Kopa6AAM Iii CaMOJieTaM .npyro:H
CTopoHbI, B oco6eHHOCTH K Kopa6AAM, 3aff}!TbIM BbirrycKoM
HJIH rrpHeMOM caMOJieTOB, H B HHTepecax B3aHMHOH
6e30IIaCHOCTH He .[lOJiiKHbI:
.norrycKaTb HMHTaIJ;HH aTaK HJIH HMHTaUHH rrpHMeHeHH}l
opyiKH}l ITO KOpa6AAM H caMOJieTaM .npyro:H CTOpOHbI;
c6paCbIBaTb KaKHe-JIH6o rrpe.nMeTbl, rrpoH3BO.[lHTb rryCKH
CHrHaJibHbIX paKeT B HarrpaBJieHHH Kopa6ne:H H caMOJieTOB
.npyro:H CTopOHbI TaKHM o6pa30M, qT06b1 3TO Morno
rrpe.ncTaBAATb orracHOCTb LlAA 3THX KOpa6ne:H HJIH caMOJieTOB
JIH6o C03.[laBaTb IIOMeXH LlAA MOpeIIJiaBaHIDI HJIH IIOJieToB;
HCIIOJib30BaTb rrpoJKeKTOpbl HJIH .npyrHe MOIUHbie
OCBeTHTeJibHbie cpe.nCTBa B HarrpaBJieHHH KOpa6ne:H H
caMoneToB .npyroli CTopoHbI;
BbIIIOJIH}ITb pa3JIHqHbie IIHJIOTaiKHbie <f>Hrypbl Ha.[l
KOpa6AAMH H B Herrocpe.nCTBeHHOH 6JIH30CTH OT caMOJieTOB
.npyro:H CTopoHbI;
rrpHMeff}!Tb Jia3epbl TaKHM o6pa30M, qTo6bI OHH MOrJIH
HaHeCTH Bpe.n 3.[lOpOBblO JIHqHoro COCTaBa HJIH rrpHqHHHTb
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ymep6 o6opy,noBaHHIO, KOTOpbie HaxO,WITCg Ha 60PTY
Kopa6IDI 11n11 caMoneTa .npyroli CTopoHb1;
npe,nHaMepeHHO C03.l(aBaTb IlOMeXH CHCTeMaM CBj!JH
Kopa6neil 11 caMoneToB .npyroli CTopoHbI.
TaKHe ./Ke .neiICTBffg caMoneTbI CTopoH He .non.IKHbI
npe.nnpHHHMaTb H B OTHOIIleHHH HeBOeHHbIX MOpCKHX H
HeBoeHHbIX B03.llYIIIHbIX cy,noB .npyroli CTopOHb1";

7) .nononHHTb cTaTbIO VI nyHKTaMH 4 H 5 cne.nyromero
co.nep.IKaHffg:

"4. Ilpe.nnpHHHMaTb Heo6xo.nHMbie MepbI .nIDI Toro,
qTOObl KOMaHJ{Hpbl Kopa6neil H caMoneTOB K3)1(Jl0H H3
CTopoH npogBIDinH MaKCHManbHYIO ocTopo.1KHOCTb B
paHOHax, 0 .neiICTBIDIX Kopa6neli H caMoneTOB B KOTOpblX
nepe.naHa HH<}lopMaQffg .npyroli CTopoHbI B cooTBeTCTBHH c
nyHKTOM 1 HaCTOjllI(eH CTaTbH, H B03,nep.1KHBanHCb no Mepe
B03MO.IKHOCTH OT BMelllaTenbCTBa B 3TH .neHCTBffg.

5. Ilpe.nnpHHHMaTb Mepbl, qTo6bl IlOCTaBHTb B
H3BeCTHOCTb HeBoeHHbie MOpCKHe H HeBOeHHbie B03.llYIIIHbie
cy.na KIDK.nOH H3 CTopoH o nono)KeHIDIX CornaIIIeHffg 1972
ro.na, HanpaBneHHbIX Ha o6ecneqeHHe B3aHMHOH
6e3onaCHOCTH".
EcnH Bb1II1enp11Be,neHHbie .nononHeHHg H H3MeHeHffg
npHeMneMbI .nIDI IlpaBHTenbCTBa Coe.n11HeHHbIX llITaTOB
AMepHKH, MHHHCTepcTBO HHOCTpaHHbIX .nen Pocc11ilcKoil
<l>e.nepau;HH HMeeT qecTb TaIOKe npe.rtnO.IKHTb, qTo6bI
HacTogmag HoTa H OTBeTHag HOTa AMep11KaHcKoil CTopoHbI o
npHeMneMOCTH H3nO.IKeHHblX B HaCTogmeli HOTe .nononHeHHH
K CornameHHIO 1972 ro.na cocTaBHnH CornameHHe MelK,Izy
IlpaBHTenbCTBOM Pocc11iicKoli cl>e.nepau;1111 H
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IlpaBHTenbCTBOM CoenutteHHbIX IIITaTOB AMepHKH no 3TOMY
Bonpocy, KOTOpoe BCTYITHT B CHJIY c )laTbl OTBeTHOH HOTbl.
MMHHCTepcTBO HHOCTpaHHbIX nen PocculicKoli
<f>enepaUHH IlOilb3YeTC.sI cnyqaeM, qTo6bI B0306HOBHTb
IIoconbCTBY CoenutteHHbIX IIITaToB AMepHKH yBepeHH.sI B
CBOeM BbICOKOM YBIDKeHHH.

MocKBa,

"&" OKT.si6p.si 1997 rona

